General Dynamics – A Proven Market Leader

Four Business Groups, customer-aligned to address mission-critical needs

General Dynamics Information Technology:
- Enterprise-level IT systems integration and support
- Market leading IT infrastructure modernization
- Seamless IT life-cycle services
- Mission-critical systems and contractor logistics support
- Professional, administrative and management services
- Simulation and training products and services

General Dynamics IT - Partners
www.gdit.com/sb
Information related to:
- Partnerships
- Teaming considerations
- Calendar of Events
- GD Registration site (common for all GD) – Capabilities information
- Useful Links and SB resources
- Small Business Databases
- Quality Service Providers

CONTACT: smallbusiness@gdit.com
Ludmilla Parnell

General Dynamics - SUPPLIERS
www.gd.com/Suppliers
Information related to:
- SBLO Locator – by GD Business Group and Unit
- Expectations
- Overview of each Business Group and Unit
- Mentor-Protégé Program
- FAQs and GD Registration
- Events

Business aviation

Land and expeditionary combat vehicles and systems, armaments and munitions

Shipbuilding and marine systems

Mission-critical information systems and technology